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Golf Shop Credit

It is hard to believe we are coming to the end of another season here at CCL.

We have had a great year and really appreciate your continued support of

the CCL Golf Shop. As many of you know I consider myself very lucky to get

to own the Golf Shop here at CCL. Your support is very important and we

enjoy the opportunity to work with you in making you a better golfer! 

Many of you have had a great season and have some Golf Shop Credit to

spend! Remember that all Golf Shop Credit must be spent 

by December 31, 2019. 

If you would like to know if you have credit to spend, you can call the Golf

Shop or click here and I will let you know!

Make gifts more personal

Golf ball promotionsGolf ball promotions

It is that time of the year to begin thinking about gifts for the golfer in your

life. This year Callaway is offering two great deals with their golf balls. 

You can personalize them for free and you can get two dozen for $70 ($10

savings). 

Titleist is also offering free personalization on their ProV1, ProV1x and AVX
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Titleist is also offering free personalization on their ProV1, ProV1x and AVX

golf balls through the Holiday Season. 

Get your orders in by December 2nd to guarantee delivery before

Christmas! 

To place an order simply click here and tell me what type of ball you want

and how you would like it personalized!

Guest passes

Remember that all guest passes purchased in 2019 must be used by

December 31, 2019. 

If you would like to know if you have guest passes left, you can call the Golf

Shop or click here and I will let you know.

May you be one with the 
course this winter

Winter LessonsWinter Lessons

It's hard to believe that our event's season has come to an end. However,

this doesn’t mean that it is time to hang up the clubs. The weather seems
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this doesn’t mean that it is time to hang up the clubs. The weather seems

promising, and it's the best time of the year to fully invest in improving your

game. 

Let's get ready to take on the 2020 season! 

Many of our students have benefited from their lessons this year, and have

made massive improvements to their game. We can also help you develop

into a better golfer with our offseason program, which starts right now and is

running until March 31st 2020. 

Get unlimited lessons for only $700. 

Juniors receive a special offer for $600! 

This program focuses on all aspects of your game which includes full swing,

short game, putting, bunker play, on course, and much more. So don’t hang

up your sticks, just yet. Sign-up for the program and we can help you hit the

ground running in 2020. Our packages are available with all of our Golf

Professionals. 

Get started today!

2019 student highlights:

 

You never know, you might be included in this list next season.

Winter Range Plans
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Winter Range Plans

We have moved to the time of the year that our zoysia grass range tee is

going dormant. We will continue to use it for the next couple weeks, but

eventually we will move to the mats. As we move into the Spring we will be

stripping the zoysia grass off the tee and releveling the tee. After we level

the tee we will put zoysia sod down and will have more healthy and level

grass to hit off of for the 2020 season. 

We ask that you please hit all shots from the mats when we do move the

balls to the mat area. 

Fitting for approach shot
magic

 

We want you to evolve your thinking about your approach shots. Get more

demanding about the results you want. Work with us on improving your

performance.

 



 

Let’s start with what you should demand from the partnership that is your

swing and your irons.

 

Adding distance means you're playing a shorter

club. That means literally a shorter length club.

That makes it easier to square the club face

and launch the ball high and with accuracy.

 

Squaring the face to target and squaring the

sole to the ground at impact means you’ll hit

more shots tighter to the target. Technique is

important. Fitting is imperative. Yes, tting is

imperative to accuracy.

 

Once your approach hits the green you want

stopping power. That requires spin and an

angle of descent that means the ball will sit. So,

you want technology in your iron that launches

your ball on a great trajectory.

 

Now improve your approachNow improve your approach

Book an assessment with us now. Let us look at your swing and technique;

your irons and how the technology helps you. Let us improve the threeEnjoy the experience



Enjoy the experience
 

Many of our golfers have gone south to homes in places where the winter

encourages golf. If that’s you, then enjoy yourself. Make the most of it.

If you’ve now "retired" for the winter, then we’d like you to think back to the

golf season past.  What gave you the most enjoyment?

 

The social experience and friendships made and

strengthened.

 

 

Competitions won.

 

The pleasure of the game, and those

exceptional moments where a shot comes off.

 

The challenge of the game. The fact that there’s

always a skill to master.

 

Participating in an outdoor activity that helps

with health and well-being.

 

Just being outdoors in beautiful nature.

 

The improvement journey. The personal

challenge and the steps to being a better golfer.
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challenge and the steps to being a better golfer.

 

A new record low score.

 

If you want to let us knowIf you want to let us know
Please feel free to give us your thoughts. We’d love to read stories that

better inform us of what matters most to you.

Give us your thoughts >Give us your thoughts >Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Ryan Fitzpatrick and is

provided as a service for the members and guests of Country Club of Leawood and

has been supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner

suppliers. For any queries contact us on (913) 491-1313.
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